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EDITORIAL PREFACE /
SZERKESZTÓI ELŐSZÓ
Tisztelt / Kedves Olvasó,
Rövid visszatekintést közlünk a ’11th
International Conference on Distillation &
Absorption’ rendezvényről (Firenze, 2018.
szeptember 16 ̶ 19.), amelyen egyetemi
képviselőink
három
publikációval
szerepeltek.

Jelen kiadványunkban folytatjuk a
körforgásos
gazdaság
irodalmának
áttekintését, a bevezetésére tett kiemelt
ázsiai,
észak-amerikai
és
európai
kezdeményeseket
mutatjuk
be.
Részletesebben foglalkozunk Kína és az
Európai Unió tervezett intézkedéseivel.

Reméljük, hogy kiadványunkban érdekes
és hasznos információkat találnak.

Budapest, 2018. december 12.

Rácz, László (sr)
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ABSTRACT
The
article
reviewes
general
requirements of the implementation,
highlights some early intitatives, then
provides information about the actions
of the frontrunners with special
attention to the approaches of China
and the European Union.

-
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INTRODUCTION
Implementation of the circular economy
needs several actions, including
social,
technological
and
commercial
research
and
innovation to be able to show that
„a circular economy is feasible”, to
facilitate
material
efficiency
improvement in production (by
reducing yield of losses), more
intensive use of products by
collaborative consumption and
longer use of in products, reducing
overall demand for product
services, to design products for
reuse by application of „new

technologies to de-polymerize, dealloy, de-laminate, de-vulcanize
and de-coat materials” (Fischedick,
M. (2014); Stahel, W. (2016))
„communication and information
strategies are needed to raise the
awareness of manufacturers and the
public about their responsibility for
products throughout their service
lives” (Stahel, W. (2016))
introduction of new „’resourcemiser indicators such as value-perweight and labour-input-per-weight
ratios rather than GDP. Policies
should focus on performance, not
hardware;
internalization
of
external costs, such as emissions
and pollution, should be rewarded;
stewardship
should
overrule
ownership and its right to destroy”
(Stahel, W. (2016)).

„Circular-economy business models fall in
two groups: those that foster reuse and
extend service life through repair,
remanufacture, upgrades and retrofits; and
those that turn old goods into as-new
resources by recycling the materials.
People ̶ of all ages and skills ̶ are central to
the model. Ownership gives way to
5
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stewardship; consumers become users and
creators... The remanufacturing and repair
of old goods, buildings and infrastructure
creates skilled jobs in local workshops.
The experiences of workers from the past
are instrumental” (Stahel, W. (2016)).

Today, China and the European Union are
the frontrunners on the implementation of
the ideas of the circular economy around
the world.

Generally,
„the
industrial
ecology
approach evolves in two main direction:
eco-industrial parks, and islands of
sustainability, as well as dematerialisationdecarbonisation and the service economy.”
„In the eco-industrial parks waste or byproducts of one company are used as
resources
by
another
company.”
Optimisation of the material flows through
technological innovations would increase
resource
productivity,
and
the
dematerialisation would diminish energy
consumption (for production, processing
and
transport)
and
carbon-dioxide
emissions (Erkman, S. (1997)).

EARLY INITIATIVES
In the 60s of the last century industrial
symbiosis has been implemented in the
chemical end energy industries of the
former socialist countries of Europe with
state planning commissions (e.g. in the
Hungarian
Szazhalombatta,
and
Tiszaújváros-Kazincbarcika
where
byproduct or waste of one company
became valuable input (feedstock, energy)
of another company).
Reportedly, „the world’s first industrial
symbiosis with a circular economy
approach’to production” in the Danish
Kalundburg has been in operation since
1972. „The main principle is, that a residue
from one company becomes a ressource at
another, benefiting both the environment
and the economy.” Today, it „is a
partnership of nine public and private
companies”sharing material, energy and
waste recycling processes (Kalundborg
Symbiosis (2018)).

„The
starting
point
of
CE’s
implementation is in Germany 1996,
accompanied with an enactment of a law:
’Closed Substance Cycle and Waste
Management Act’. This law provided for
managing waste in a closed cycle and
ensuring environmentally compatible
waste disposal. Then, in 2000, Japan
became the second country that issued a
law
to
promote
CE
nationally”
(’Fundamental Law for Establishing a
Sound
Material-cycle
Society’).”The
Japanese government tried to transform the
society featured with high production, high
consumption and high waste into a
’recycle-oriented society’ … One common
feature of both countries’ CE policy is to
prevent further environmental deterioration
and to conserve scarce resources through
effective waste management, especially the
solid-waste
management”
(Su,
B.,
Heshmati, A. and Geng, Y. (2012)).

Japan is located in islands and has very
limited natural sources. In 1973 Ministry
of International Trade and Industry (MITI)
of Japan „officially recommended that a
new policy be developed on the basis of
the ecology principle, with accent on
energy aspects”. Such programmes were
launched in 1974, then 1978, 1988 and
1993. Their basic strategy is to „replace
material sources with technology”. Japan
„…is the only country where ideas on
industrial ecology were ever taken
seriously and put into practice on a large
scale…” (Erkman, S. (1997)).
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these countries usually get top-bottom
support (Cord, D.J. (2017)). „…initiatives
involving closing loops to attain ‘industrial
symbiosis’ ̶ in which waste products of
one firm become the raw materials of
another ̶ are in place in Yokohama, Japan;
in Ulsan, South Korea; and in Kwinana,
Australia. All these are limited in their
impacts and scale (Mathews, J.A. and Tan,
H. (2016)).

In 1975 the first waste framework directive
of the European Union was issued (and
was amended in 1991 and 2008). Its aim
was to move the EU into the direction of a
recycling society.
In 1975 the Swedish Government
presented the bill 1975:32 on Recycling
and waste management ’Regeringens
proposition (1975:32) om återvinning och
omhändertagande av acfall’ in order to
ease waste storage problems.

In Japan
„Japan became interested in this issue as
early as 1991 and has developed a
framework law governing all actions
related to the circular economy. The stakes
for this country are even higher given that
space and natural resources are limited
(only 20% of the land area is habitable).
Japan has developed a structured approach,
with a legislative package made up of three
levels:
• the framework law for a ’Sound
Material Cycle Society’ (SMC): it defines
the
waste
hierarchy,
stakeholder
responsibility, etc. (2000);
• the law on the promotion of resource
efficiency (3Rs: reduce, reuse, recycle) and
waste
management
(recycling
and
incineration) (2000);
• sector-specific laws: the specificities of
different sectors, such as the development
of recycling methods and the quantity of
waste generated, are taken into account.

In 1991 the German Packaging Ordinance
(Verpackungsverordnung (VerpackV)) was
issued ”on the avoidance of packaging
waste, and amended in … 1998.” It
„commits, for example, manufacturers and
distributors to recover and recycle sales
packaging (i.e. primary packaging), outer
packaging and transport packaging.”
Liabilities „can be carried out by third
parties” (Bode (2018)).
In 1994 Germany’s Act for Promoting
Closed
Substance
Cycle
Waste
Management and Ensuing Environmentally
Compatible Waste Disposal (Gesetz zur
Förderung der Kreislaufwirtschaft und
Sicherung
der
umnweltverträglichen
Beseitigung von Abfällen) was issued.
„The provisions of this Act apply to … the
avoidance, … recycling and … disposal of
waste.” It was amended in 2000. (German
Law Archive (2013)).

These texts focus on the reduction and
management of waste (the 3Rs). Particular
emphasis is placed on eco-design (which
optimises material use and facilitates
repair, maintenance and recycling). Energy
efficiency is also a key focus (biomass as a
substitute
for
fossil
fuels).
The
implementation of this approach relies on a
programme which sets out specific goals
and includes macro indicators (resource

IMPLEMENTATION OF CIRCULAR
ECONOMY PACKAGES IN THE
ASIAN COUNTRIES
Today, the rising Asian countries (Japan,
China, South Korea, India, Singapore) play
very active role in the implementation of
the circular economy ideas. Performers in
7
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productivity, rates of circular resource use,
landfilling
rates,
greenhouse
gas
emissions) and ’effort indicators’ (e.g. 50%
of local authorities must implement green
purchasing by 2015)” (Institute Montaigne
(2016)).

In China
„Four reasons, i.e. environmental problem,
resource
scarcity,
international
comparativeness and national security
illustrate the imperative for China to adopt
a more sustainable way of development”
(Su, B., Heshmati, A. and Geng, Y.
(2012)).

Today, Japanese recycling industry alone
employs 650 000 people and makes up 7
per cent of Japan’s GDP (Cord, D.J.
(2017)).

Historically, circular economy became a
part of the 11th Five-Year Plan (for 2006–
10) in the form of an individual chapter
(Mathews, J.A., Tan, H. (2016)).

In South Korea
In 2008 „Low Carbon/Green Growth was
proclaimed as the nation’s vision to guide
its development during the next 50 years.
… The national strategy to pursue circular
economy needs to be developed” (Jin, I.
(2016)).

In China a 2008 year law for the promotion
of the circular economy has entered into
force in the beginning of 2009. The law
aimes at improving the resource utilisation
efficiency, protecting and improving the
environment and thus realising sustainable
development. Specific actions were
prescribed for the coal, steel, electronics,
chemical and petrochemicl industries
(lawinfochina (2018)).

As an OECD 2017 Review indicates,
„Korea is a good performer in waste
management and now is seeking to move
further towards a circular economy
approach (OECD (2017)).

Implementation of CE is to be facilitated
„through two agencies, the State
Environmental Protection Administration
(SEPA) and the National Development and
Reform Commission (NDRC).” These
agencies set up systems of indicators for
the assessments (for the measurement of
economic development, material reducing
and recyclement, pollution control,
administration and management activity;
resource output rate, resource consumption
rate, integrated resource utilisation, and
reduction in waste generation). Yet in
2005, „NDRC has announced eight
initiatives in the formulation of circular
economy policies:… initiation of the
legislation process, launching pilot
projects, the development of economic
instruments, research and development of
technology, industrial restructuring, studies
on measuring indicators, financing key
pilot projects by using funds raised through

In Australia
„In June 2018, the Senate Environment and
Communications References Committee
published its report on the waste and
recycling industry in Australia. The first
recommendation made by the Committee
was that the Australian Government
establish a circular economy.” …”The
committee is of the view that the
Australian Government must act urgently
to transition away from a linear economy
to a circular economy which prioritises the
collection, recovery and re-use of products,
including within Australia. This transition
must include a suite of regulatory and
policy changes aimed at influencing
behaviour, as well as investments in
infrastructure and technology (Parliament
of Victoria, Australia (2018)).
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state bonds, and training and education.” A
study concluded that „improvement in CE
will move in waves and that these waves
will advance across the country through
key projects in a number of ways: from
sectors of the economy which have great
environmental externalities to those which
are less environmental damaging and from
regions with effective government to those
with less effective government, from cities
with agglomerated industrial areas or EIPs
to cities which have scattered industrial
firms” (Su, B., Heshmati, A. and Geng, Y.
(2012)).

equipment (e.g. generator or oil boiler)
(lawinfochina (2018)).
According to Art. 42. the State Council and
local authorities „directly under the Central
Government shall set up funds specially
for the development of circular economy
so as to support the research and
development of the science and technology
relating to circular economy, the
demonstration
and
promotion
of
technologies and products of circular
economy, the implementation of important
circular economy projects and information
services for the development of circular
economy.” Futhermore, according to Art
44., the „state shall offer tax preferences to
industrial
activities
promoting
the
development of circular economy, and use
tax measures to encourage the import of
advanced energy-saving, water-saving and
material-saving technologies, equipment
and products and limit the export of
products with high energy-consumption or
serious pollution.” Art. 45. prescribes that
„for energy-saving, water-saving, landsaving and material-saving projects as well
as projects of comprehensive utilization of
resources that meet the requirements of the
state
industrial
policies,
financial
institutions shall give credit support such
as priority in obtaining loans, and actively
provide supporting financial services. No
financial institution may provide any form
of credit support to enterprises that
produce, import, distribute or use any of
the technologies, techniques, equipment,
materials or products listed in the
eliminated category.” Art 47. states that
„The state adopts a price policy that
contributes to the conservation and
reasonable utilization of resources so as to
guide entities and individuals to save and
reasonably use water, electric power, gas
and other resource products” (lawinfochina
(2018)).

Implementation of the law is motivated by
the ’stick and carrot’ method.
According to Art. 47., fees are charged
„for the discharge of wastes. Such fees
charged shall be exclusively used for
sorting, collecting, transporting, storing,
utilizing and disposing of refuse, and may
not be used for any other purpose.
The state encourages the recycling of
wastes by way of exchanging the old for
the new or paying cash deposits.”
According to Art. 50 „Any enterprise
producing or selling any product or
equipment listed in the eliminated category
shall
be
punished…
Where any enterprise uses any technology,
technique, equipment or material listed in
the eliminated category, the administrative
department
of
circular
economy
development under the local people's
government at or above the county level
shall order it to stop such use, confiscate
the illegally used equipment or material,
and impose a fine…” Fine is expressed in
financial terms, in serious cases (when the
company fails to correct within the given
timeframe) it is higher and actions may
involve revocation of the business licence
or demand to dismantle the problematic

9
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summarises the that time „current but
developing” practices of circular economy
in China (see Table 1).

A study published in 2012 (Su, B.,
Heshmati, A. and Geng, Y. (2012))

Area / Level
Production
area
(primary, secondary,
and tertiary industry)
Consumption area
Waste
area

management

Micro (single object)

Meso (symbiosis
association)
Eco-industrial park
Eco-agricultural
system
Eco-living park

Cleaner production
Eco-design
Green purchase and
consumption
Product recycle
system

Macro (city,
province, state)
Network of Ecoindustrial parks
Renting service

Waste trade market
Regional circular
Renewable resources
industry
industrial park
Other support
Policies and laws; NGOs
Table 1. Structure of Practices of CE in China (source: Su, B., Heshmati, A. and Geng, Y.
(2012))
A more recent publication (Mathews, J.A.,
Tan, H. (2016)) highlights that „China has
the advantage that more than half of its
manufacturing activities are conducted in
industrial parks and export processing
zones. Targeting these parks is beginning
to slash the intensity of China’s resource
use”.

50% of national industrial parks and 30%
of provincial ones to complete circulareconomy transformation initiatives by
2015, with an aim of achieving close to
zero discharge of pollutants” (Mathews,
J.A., Tan, H. (2016)).
„In 2013, the State Council released a
national strategy for achieving a circular
economy — the first such strategy in the
world. Further targets for 2015 included
increasing energy productivity (GDP per
unit energy) by 18.5% relative to 2010,
raising water productivity by 43%, and for
the output of the recycling industry to
reach 1.8 trillion yuan (US$276 billion)
compared with 1 trillion yuan in 2010.
Others include reusing at least 75% of coal
gangue (worthless rock present in deposits)
from coal mining or 70% of pulverized
fuel ash, a product of coal combustion,
from electricity generation. Some of these
targets have been extended in China’s 13th
Five-Year Plan (Mathews, J.A., Tan, H.
(2016)).

The 12th Five-Year Plan (2011–15)
included a national development strategy
with specific targets to facilitate circular
economy. „Objectives included reusing
72% of industrial solid waste by 2015 and
raising resource productivity (economic
output per unit resources used) by 15%.
The plan laid out a three-pronged ‘10–
100–1,000’ strategy: 10 major programmes
focusing on recycling industrial wastes,
conversion
of
industrial
parks,
remanufacturing, urban mining, and the
development of waste-collection and
recycling systems; 100 demonstration
cities such as Suzhou and Guangzhou; and
1,000 demonstration
enterprises
or
industrial parks nationwide. In 2012, the
NDRC and the finance ministry called for
10
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As a result, „resource intensity fell from
4.3 kilograms of materials per unit GDP in
1990 to 2.5 kilograms in 2011” (according
to the OECD statistics); treatment rate of
of pollution sharply, waste recycling and
reuse moderately improved (according to
the National Bureau of Statisitics)
(Mathews, J.A., Tan, H. (2016)).

to which various circular economy
initiatives are adopted very much depends
on each State. Some States enthusiastically
apply the principle of the 3Rs (reduce,
reuse, recycle): California ̶ probably the
most advanced State in this regard ̶
introduced a zero waste objective into its
legislation in 2002. Other States have
launched
no
particular
initiatives”
(Institute Montaigne (2016)).

IMPLEMENTATION OF CIRCULAR
ECONOMY PACKAGES IN NORTH
AMERICA

„The United States has hundreds of
corporate recycling initiatives (including
those of the machinery company
Caterpillar and Interface, a carpet
manufacturer). The United States also has
a handful of regional programmes such as
the Zero Waste scheme in San Francisco,
California” (Mathews, J.A., Tan, H.
(2016)).

In Canada
The Government of Canada intends to
facilitate a more circular economy through
a zero-plastic-waste strategy. Following a
5-months public consultation from April to
September
2018,
„The
Canadian
Government is set to advance a nationwide
zero-plastic-waste strategy across the
country in a move to tackle plastic
pollution... The new policy focuses on
developing solutions that could prevent,
reduce, reuse and clean up plastic waste in
oceans. The government plans to make all
plastic products and packaging reusable
and recyclable, and work with plastics
packaging companies to help improve
plastic waste collection, management
systems, and infrastructure across the
country” (Packaging Dateway (2018)).

IMPLEMENTATION OF CIRCULAR
ECONOMY PACKAGES IN EUROPE
In Sweden
In 2014 Mistra, the Swedish Foundation for
Strategic
Environmental
Reasearch
„invited joint submission by research
groups and industrial partners of proposals
for a new research and innovation
programme on product design for resource
efficiency. The purpose of this initiative is
to …foster development of a circular
economy, i.e. a society based on closed
material loops” (Mistra (2015)).

A Circular Economy Leadership Coalition
was formed in September 2018 to „make
Canada a world leader in building a
sustainable, prosperous, zero-waste, lowcarbon-emitting Circular Economy that
benefits the lives of people at home and
abroad” (CELC (2018))

In Finland
In 2016, the Finnish Innovation Fund Sitra
produced the ’Finnish road map to a
circular economy 2016–2025’, describing
„the concrete actions that can accelerate
the transfer to a competitive circular
economy in Finland” „to make Finland a
global leader in the circular economy by

.

In the USA
In the United States, there is at present „no
federal mechanism dealing with the
circular economy as a whole. The degree
11
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2025”. „The road map highlights best
practices and pilots that can be easily
replicated and provide added value on a
national scale.” „Finland will seek a
pioneering role by focusing on five
interlinked focus areas: 1) a sustainable
food system, 2) forest-based loops, 3)
technical loops, 4) transport and logistics,
and 5) joint actions. Synergies between
these areas will also be taken into account”
(Sitra (2016)).

to the programme (Government of the
Netherlands (2016)).
In France
France unveiled a circular economy
roadmap in 2018 „The roadmap is
structured as a four-prong scheme designed
to improve production methods, enhance
consumption behaviour, advance waste
recycling, and secure the broadest possible
stakeholder involvement”. It aims at
„reducing resource consumption 30% by
2030 (in relation to 2010 French GNP),
reducing the quantity of non-dangerous
waste landfilled 50% by 2025 (in relation
to 2010 French GNP), moving towards a
100% plastic recycling rate by 2025,
reducing greenhouse gas emissions by
about eight million tons per year through
enhanced plastics recycling and creating up
to 300,000 new jobs, including in new
business activities” (Davies, P.A. (Latham
& Watkins LLP) (2018)).

In Scotland
In 2016, the first Scottish circular economy
strategy ’Making things last’ has been
issued by the government „to build a
strong economy, protect …resources and
support the environment”. The „strategy
sets out … early priorities for action, in the
areas where Scotland is in a position to
make
rapid
progress,
such
as
remanufacturing; and the areas where”
they „have the scope to deliver the most
significant environmental and economic
benefits, such as in the food and bio
economy sectors, energy infrastructure and
construction”
(Scottish
Government
(2016)).

In Hungary
In 2013 a ’Foundation for Circular
Economy’ was launched „to foster and to
accelerate the transition of the Hungarian
enterprises and economy to a circular and
resource-efficient economy. To this end”
they declared to „provide a knowledgesharing
platform
for
companies,
professional and business organisation,
research and educational institutions and
local governments” (Foundation for
Circular Economy (2018)).

In the Netherlands
A government-wide programme for a
circular economy ’A circular economy in
the Netherlands by 2050’ has been
published in 2016 with the interim
„objective of 50% reduction in the use of
primary raw materials (minerals, fossils
and metals) by 2030…By 2050 raw
materials will be used and reused
efficiently without any harmful emissions
into the environment”. The government
has selected five priority areas and value
chains for the transition to a circular
economy: biomass and food; plastics; the
manufacturing industry; the construction
sector; and consumer goods. More than a
dozen of specific goals were accompanied

In November, 2018 a ’Circular Economy
Platform’ has been established in Budapest
„as an initiative of the Business Council
for Sustainable Development in Hungary
(BCSDH), the Embassy of the Kingdom of
the Netherlands, and the Ministry of
Innovation
and
Technology.
The
establishment of the Circular Economy
Platform took place at a solemn ceremony
12
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- „A strategy on plastics in the circular
economy,
addressing
issues
of
recyclability,
biodegradability,
the
presence of hazardous substances in
plastics, and the Sustainable Development
Goals target for significantly reducing
marine litter”
- „Actions on water reuse, including
a legislative proposal on minimum
requirements for the reuse of wastewater”,
and
- „A fitness check of the Ecolabel”
(European Parliament (2018A)).

where 33 leaders of 41 committed
companies,
institutions
and
organizations personally
signed
the
Memorandum of Understanding” (BCSDH
(2018)).
In the European Union
The Junkler European Commission’s
circular economy package was introduced
in December 2015, following the former
Barroso Commission’s earlier package
(July 2014), then a public consultation
(May – August 2015) and a Brussels
conference (June 2015) on the issue. It
included four legislative proposals on
waste and a communication. The four
legislative proposals aimed at revising six
pieces of EU legislation: waste framework,
landfill and packaging directives as well as
directives on end-of-life vehicles, batteries
and accumulators, and waste electrical and
electronic equipment (WEEE) (European
Parliament (2018A)).

„The Commission foresees some EU
financial support for this transition…In its
resolution of 9 July 2015 on 'resource
efficiency: moving towards a circular
economy', the European Parliament called
for EU and national targets to increase
resource efficiency by 30% by 2030
compared to 2014 levels, and for a
'dashboard' of indicators to measure
various aspects of resource consumption. It
also requested a review of eco-design
legislation and relevant product-policy
legislation, to gradually include mandatory
resource-efficiency
requirements,
measures promoting the development of
markets for secondary raw materials,
compulsory green public procurement, and
mobilisation of EU funds for resource
efficiency. Parliament also pointed out that
education and training policies would have
to take into account the 'green skills'
needed in the shift towards a circular
economy” (European Parliament (2018A)).

Directive 2008/98/EC already set the basic
concepts and definitions related to waste
managament, such as definitions of waste,
recycling, recovery; it introduces the
"polluter pays principle" and the "extended
producer
responsibility";
includes
recycling and recovery targets for 2020
(European Commission (2016)).
The communication titled ’Action Plan for
the Circular Economy - Closing the loop’
listed legislative or non-legislative actions
to ’close the loop’:
- Actions to halve food waste by 2030
- „Development of quality standards fo
secondary raw materials”
- „Measures in the Ecodesign working
plan
for
2015-2017 to
promote
reparability, durability and recyclability of
products, in addition to energy efficiency”
- „A new regulation on fertilising
products, to encourage nutrient recycling”

In October, 2018 the European Parliament
voted on the single-use plastic ban in the
EU from 2021. This list of plastic includes
plates, cutlery, straws, balloon sticks or
cotton buds. „The consumption of several
other items, for which no alternative exists,
will have to be reduced by member states
by least 25% by 2025. This includes
13
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single-use burger boxes, sandwich boxes
or food containers for fruits, vegetables,
desserts or ice creams. Member states will
draft national plans to encourage the use of
products suitable for multiple use, as well
as re-using and recycling. Other plastics,
such as beverage bottles, will have to be
collected separately and recycled at a rate
of 90% by 2025… Waste from tobacco
products, in particular cigarette filters
containing plastic… would have to be
reduced by 50% by 2025 and 80% by
2030…Member states should also ensure
that at least 50% of lost or abandoned
fishing gear containing plastic is collected
per year, with a recycling target of at least
15% by 2025. ..Member states would have
to ensure that tobacco companies cover the
costs of waste collection for those
products, including transport, treatment
and litter collection. The same goes for
producers of fishing gear containing
plastic, who will need to contribute to
meeting the recycling target… Parliament
will enter into negotiations with Council
when EU ministers will have set their own
position on the file (European Parliament
(2018B)).
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Rövid ismertetés a ’11th International Conference on Distillation
& Absorption’ rendezvényről
(Firenze, 2018. szeptember 16 ̶ 19.)
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